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Feat u re

Internal audit functions (and internal auditors) that are looking to remain relevant in healthcare need to prepare 

for the future. We need to understand the coming times, and adapt to them, while we still have a chance.

Ten Beliefs About the Future of 
Healthcare Internal Auditing

Internal auditing in the coming years should coalesce around critical beliefs
By Michael Fabrizius, MBA, CIA, CPA

Healthcare internal auditing is a remarkable profession. 
Our stature has increased as our organizations grew 

larger, required more capital, increasingly relied on technology 
and faced more regulation. We became a cornerstone of 
corporate governance, and provided valuable assistance to 
our stakeholders through objective assurance on governance, 
risk management and control processes.  

However, the healthcare industry is now experiencing 
unprecedented pressures and further changes in competition, 

finances, regulations, technology and operations. This  
ups the ante for performance by everyone in the industry,  
including internal audit. 

If we are properly prepared, our work will retain its value,  
our stature will continue to rise and our future will be assured. 
Preparation is particularly urgent where old, stereotypical 
perceptions still exist that internal audit does not understand 
the business, is not aligned with organizational strategies, or  
is incapable of identifying useful solutions to business issues. 

“It is not necessary  
to change.  

Survival is not  
mandatory.” 

– W. Edwards Deming 
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New strategies and tactics are needed to better position 
us to assist our stakeholders as they deal with the many 
ramifications of changes in our industry.  

Preparation, for us, requires identifying critical beliefs 
(assumptions) on which to base new and improved 
strategies and tactics. With a foundation of beliefs based on 
the major environmental and situational issues that we face, 
we can develop a cohesive future vision, determine how to 
better provide value to our stakeholders, and further secure 
our positions as trusted advisors and valued consultants.

Here are ten beliefs (assumptions) for us to consider and act 
upon going forward:

  1.   Greater value will be expected by  
     our stakeholders

Both the 2015 and 2014 State of the Internal Audit 
Profession survey results from PricewaterhouseCoopers 
(PwC) provide some disturbing information on stakeholder 
perception of the value provided by internal audit:

•  More than half of senior management do not believe 
internal audit adds significant value to their organization.

•  Nearly a third of board members believe internal audit 
adds less than significant value.

•  Only 11 percent of chief audit executives (CAEs) 
characterize their internal audit function as providing 
value-added services.

Alarms should go off for us on our delivery of value.  
The spectrum of improvement opportunities can cover  
a multitude of possibilities, including assurance, value 
protection, strategic focus, business risk insights  
and risk mitigation. In addition, many possibilities exist  
for better defining and improving our very identity, which  
can include cop, detective, consultant, counsel and  
trusted advisor.  

We need to have meaningful dialog with our stakeholders 
on what they value. Given the differing expectations of the 
board and management that typically exist, we need to 
strike the right balance, actively manage expectations and 
regularly revisit alignment.

  
2.

   Our mission, value proposition  
    and vision must be defined  
             and communicated

We can optimize stakeholder perceptions by providing an 
explicit indication that we are well-aligned with the aims and 
goals of our organization. 

New strategies and 
tactics are needed 
to better position 
us to assist our 
stakeholders. 

www.pwc.com/us/en/risk-assurance/internal-audit-transformation-study/index.jhtml
www.pwc.com/us/en/risk-assurance-services/publications/pwc-2014-state-of-profession.jhtml
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Questions to answer include:

•  Have we provided a coherent description of internal audit 
to our organization? 

•  Does our mission, vision and value proposition reconcile 
to stakeholder expectations?

•  Has our mission, vision and value proposition been 
articulated and communicated to everyone who has an 
interest in our program?

You can develop these key statements of identity by 
beginning with reference to our professional standards, 
including the definition of internal auditing, with customization 
for the uniqueness of our respective organizations. 
Communication should take many forms, including elevator 
speeches, department websites and meeting materials.

  3.   Audit work will need to be aligned with 
            expectations and needs

The audit plan should consider a variety of inputs.  
The information obtained from meetings with senior 
management can be one of the most important inputs. 
Other important considerations can include new regulatory 
requirements, key strategies, new services, system 
implementations, and follow-up on previously conducted 
audits where the results were unsatisfactory.

Categorizing the planned audits by organizational strategies 
and enterprise risk management (ERM) domains, and 
displaying the distribution graphically, will demonstrate the 
internal audit function has considered the big picture. Even 
if many audits do not align with an organizational strategy, 
providing assurance on foundational activities (“the lights are 
on and the doors are open”) is part of what is expected of us.

Lastly, an audit plan horizon must be determined that 
considers today’s volatile and dynamic environment 
and provides the flexibility to adjust to changing risks 
and organizational priorities. Annual planning cycles are 
becoming outdated. New or refreshed plans need to be 
developed at more frequent intervals going forward.

 4.    Innovative services and approaches  
            will be required

In our rapidly evolving world of healthcare, we see that the 
ability to cut costs is being eclipsed by revenue pressures—

fixed payments will 
replace fee-for-service, 
and value is becoming 
more important than 
quantity. The revenue 
cycle that we have grown 
to know and understand 
will likely be shaken to  
its core. Moreover, of 
course, technology will 
continue to proliferate.

New and innovative services and approaches will be 
required to serve the needs of our stakeholders. We need 
to consider how we can help the bottom line, audit in 
nontraditional areas like new sites of care and health plans, 
automate further with data analytic solutions, and provide 
advice that anticipates risks in emerging areas such as  
cloud computing.

 5.      Opportunities always grow faster  
            than resources

While reductions in force are infrequent in internal audit, they 
can happen. Hiring freezes and other budget reductions 
will likely become more common. In the meantime, many 
organizational risks will continue and new ones will emerge.

It will be incumbent upon us to exercise better control of 
our time budgets. We will need to rethink allocations and 
determine if we can do more with less. Better discipline, 
through the increased application of risk-based auditing,  
will allow us to have more breadth while foregoing 
unnecessary depth.

Richard Chambers, President of The IIA, recently blogged 
that audit perfection is an admirable goal, but perfection 
can take time—and time is the enemy of audit efficiency. 
We have to resist the temptation to over-audit and over-
document. Also, we need to stretch our resources by better 
utilizing technology, simplifying our processes and foregoing 
audits of lower significance.

  6.      Talent and expertise requirements will  
            be redefined

“People are not your most important asset; the right 
people are” was a key premise by Jim Collins in his 

We need to  
have meaningful 

dialog with  
our stakeholders  
on what they 

value. 

https://iaonline.theiia.org/internal-audit-working-smarter-not-harder


seminal book, Good to 
Great. This suggests 
to us the importance 
of our recruiting, hiring, 
performance evaluation, 
training and retention 
processes. 

We typically cannot exert much influence over salaries  
and benefits, our office location and amenities and the 
overall organizational culture. However, we, especially 
internal audit management, do have significant control  
of our leadership style, department culture, staff  
learning and development, and performance feedback.  
We can strive for a staffing model that meets the 
requirements dictated by organizational risks and 
stakeholder expectations.

  7.    Skillful use of data will become routine

Technology can be a tremendous efficiency and 
effectiveness enabler. Deployed appropriately, it can provide: 

•  Efficient analysis on a greater scale 

•  Repeatability and sustainability 

•  Earlier detection of fraud 

•  Earlier detection of errors and noncompliance 

•  Increased coverage 

That combination is hard to ignore. Internal audit needs 
to obtain the right tools, develop skills and knowledge, 
and leverage their organization’s significant systems and 
data repositories. Going beyond episodic data analytics to 
continuous auditing and monitoring can extend the coverage 
of the overall audit program. 

  8.    Audit customer relationships must be  
           actively cultivated 

Patient experience programs, sorted by healthcare  
provider,  afford internal auditors a useful reference by  
which to elevate customer relationships and service.  
These strategic activities address all interactions with 
patients, focusing on building enduring relationships  
based on reliability and trust, and on influencing patient 
perceptions across a continuum of care. Producing loyal, 
not just satisfied, patients includes assuring questions are 
answered, reducing waiting times, and making patients  
feel they are individuals to be cared for rather than cases  
to be managed.

The revenue  
cycle that we have 

grown to know  
and understand  

will likely be shaken  
to its core.
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We have a similar need to 
build enduring relationships 
based on reliability and trust 
with our audit customers. 
Loyal customers do not 
reduce staff, outsource  
or overlook a readily 
available resource.

Accomplishing a successful customer experience 
program requires internal auditors to advance beyond 
technical knowledge and skills. Soft skills, like listening, 
communication, meeting commitments, empathy and 
understanding become critical. Standards of behavior 
can define expectations for frequency of audit status 
communications, timeliness in responding to calls and 
inquiries, and the use of common courtesies. These 
necessary behaviors require standardization, discipline, 
technique and practice, but will increase the perceived 
professionalism of the function.

9.    The service delivery model must be  
          very responsive

It is easy to fall into a leisurely pace in our work and not act 
with any sense of urgency. Risk assessments go on for 
weeks, fieldwork takes months, and another month or so 
may be taken in further understanding issues, performing 
multiple reviews of workpapers and delivering the report. 
Before long, our customers become annoyed with our 
ongoing presence and inability to meet milestones, general 
disruption of their activities and seemingly never-ending 
demands on their time.

If this is the case, internal audit’s processes, structure, 
organization and governance must be re-engineered. 
Lean management and production practices can provide 
continuous improvement as a long-term, systematic 

approach to achieve small, incremental changes in our 
processes. Performing risk assessments, conducting 
analysis and testing, communicating results, and following 
up on management action plans are processes that many 
times can be made more efficient and effective.

10.     Integration with other risk management 
           activities will be expected

Other functions, such as compliance, privacy, risk 
management, information security, safety and ERM are 
important in managing risks and controls. Internal audit must 
coordinate its activities with these other risk and compliance 
areas to improve the likelihood that coverage is optimized by 
avoiding overlap and gaps.

The Institute of Internal Auditors’ 2013 position paper,  
The Three Lines of Defense in Effective Risk Management 

and Control,  provides concepts and best practices for  
the coordination of essential risk management duties. 

Enhancing communications is critical and requires the 
clarification of essential roles and duties.  

Internal audit can facilitate collaboration across groups 
by increasing the clarity regarding responsibilities and 
ongoing activities, evaluating issues, smoothing handoffs 
and engaging other groups in the development of the audit 
plan. As required by its mission, internal audit will audit the 
effectiveness of these other risk management activities.

Conclusion

The healthcare internal audit department of the future will be 
one that provides indisputable value, has a clear customer 
focus, utilizes new approaches, improves its productivity, 
performs audits in emerging areas, works in new and 
innovative ways, including using technology efficiently.  
Our beliefs (assumptions) about the future will help us map 
our way there.

Internal audit’s 
processes, structure, 

organization and 
governance must be 

re-engineered.

Mike Fabrizius is the Vice President of Audit Services for the Carolinas HealthCare System in Charlotte, 
NC. Mike is an active member of the Association of Healthcare Internal Auditors (AHIA), including  
service as Chairman of the Board of Directors in 2011. You can reach him at (704) 512-5928 and  
Michael.Fabrizius@carolinashealthcare.org.
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https://na.theiia.org/standards-guidance/Public%20Documents/PP%20The%20Three%20Lines%20of%20Defense%20in%20Effective%20Risk%20Management%20and%20Control.pdf
https://na.theiia.org/standards-guidance/Public%20Documents/PP%20The%20Three%20Lines%20of%20Defense%20in%20Effective%20Risk%20Management%20and%20Control.pdf



